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Men

Ole Timer’s

Women

Youth

Kids

Men’s Recurve
1. Steve Cordell
2. Ralph Evans
3. Sherman May

1. Jim Hill
2. Lance Darnold
3. Mike Crawford

Women’s Recurve
1. Michelle Corder
2. Jan Wagner
3. Jennifer Elizondo

Youth Girls
1. Kalee Bostick
2. Courtney
Landrum
3. Ashley Byers

PeeWee
1. William
McDaniels
2. Curtis
Chapman
3. Matty Fout
Jr. Cub
1. Mason Ratcliff
2. Max Novel
3. Allie Chapman
Cub
1. Jillian Novel
2. Jenna Douglas
3. Silas McDaniels

Men’s Longbow
1. Ken Redding
2. Darl Hicks
3. Ron McDaniels
Men’s Selfbow
1. John Brewer
2. Mark Genteline
3. Jake Gaylor

Women’s Longbow
1. Angela White
Women’s Selfbow
1. Joy Cornelius
2. Myranda Fout

Youth Boys
1. Riley Osgood
2. Ben Conley
3. Donovan Andrix

Rushcreek sportsman club will be putting on
a fish fry.

For more information contact:
Charles Davis (419)674-4785
Jim Suttinger, President, (740) 816-3806
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Meeting Minutes – June 1, 2013
Meeting was called to order by OSTA President, Jim Suttinger. Minutes were read by OSTA Secretary Eva Gaylor. Jim
opened up a discussion about the old business.
Old Business: Hoot Gibson stated that Joyce Robinson was very touched by the Arrow Bouquet and card the OSTA
family sent to the Robinson family.
Matt Fout updated us on the status of the Archery tax change. He stated that he has done more research on the issue
and that it is already in effect and that we are reaching out to other clubs to help stand up against the new tax
change.
New Business:
Jim started the new business by stating that we will need to vote for a new Treasurer and Vice President for Jane and
Dan will not be taking on another term.
Jamie Miller then nominated Hoot Gibson for candidacy for the VP position. Hoot Gibson “gladly accept[ed] to keep
on Jim’s @$$”
Mark Genteline spoke up about how other members have been talking and have an issue with the current rule about
long bow shooters have to use wooden arrows in order to be able to shoot in the long bow class. They find it unfair to
be pushed into the recurve class if they use carbon, aluminum, or other non wooden arrows.
Hoot stated that OSTA is a traditional club and we can’t keep changing the rules to make it easier.
Joy stated OSTA runs into this issue every three years or so and that it is also a rule in other traditional clubs. Rules are
in place because members have put them there to fallow and we don’t need to start bending them a changing them.
Hoot then stated that next thing you know we will be allowing weights, sights other additives and then compounds
will be allowed.
Mark stated that as members we have a right to vote on the issue. Dan New seconded the motion to vote on the
issue. After it is in the newsletter three months in a row it will be put up for a vote on wither we will change the
current rule or not.
Dan New announced that they had put together a questionnaire for the purpose of getting more feedback and they
will be at the registration table on Sunday.
Hoot stated that it was already put out there that people were to circle three targets on the scorecards that they liked
and what is the point in the questionnaire.
Mark Genteline stated it was just a simple questionnaire he will be collecting the data and compiling it all together
and providing the feedback at the next shoot.
We had 17 kids at the kid shoot. Dan wanted to thank all the parents and helpers that were there. It was a great turn
out and went very well.
Jim announced the next shoot is at Rushcreek where they will be putting on a fish fry. Also to keep in mind we still
need nominees for Treasurer and Vice President. With that Jim closed the meeting and it was seconded by Jamie
Miller.
Meeting Adjourned.
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July 13 & 14
RushCreek Sportman
Bellefountaine, Ohio

August 3 & 4
Hocking Valley Sportsmen
Athens, Ohio

Don’t forget to bring your canned
goods / non perishable food items
with you to each shoot.
Items are give to the local club to
donate or distribute to the needy in
their area.
Thanks for helping OSTA to give
back to the communities we visit.

Augusst 31 &September 1
OSTA STATE SHOOT
Willard Conservation Club
Willard, Ohio
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